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Explore
Endeavour
Excel
Courage to fly!

UPCOMING EVENTS

Dear Parents and Carers,

Summer Term

http://www.imperial.ac.uk/festival/ for a great weekend activity with one
of our partner organisations – great fun and lots of learning!

REGULAR DATES
Tuesday AM 25/1-4/7 Shackleton
Swim
Friday AM 28/4-14/7 Columbus
Swim
8th May -- Yr 1 Open Class 08:45—
9:30

A reminder that children are expected to be in summer uniform from this
week – polo shirt and shorts or summer dresses with blazer.
Have a great weekend Mr Martlew and Staff

11th May -- Reception Open Class
08:45 -09:30
10th May -- Reception Zoo Trip

Mathletes of the week

16th May -- Columbus Class
Assembly 08.45

Armstrong
Sharman
Pankhurst
Seacole
Columbus
Shackleton
Brunel
Archimedes

19th May-Bakesale – Yr11
29th—2nd Jun
HALF TERM
6th June - R London Transport
Museum Trip
-International Music Day

Sophia
Lukas
Sophie
Margot
Zachary
Lillyanna
Sabrina
Buckley

9th June – Bakesale – R
15th June all years social
26th Jun -ARTS WEEK
27th Jun - Yr1 Trip to Beaconsfield
Model Village

Reception

29th June - N Summer Production
08:45 & 15:30

Year 2

Year 1
Year 3

ACHIEVERS OF THE WEEK
Courage
Explore
Endeavour
Georgia
Elin
Markus
Christina
Isiah
Kai
Michael
Charlie
Dylan
Lucian
Kamari
Hanna

1st July – Summer Fair 11-3

4th July -R Summer Production
08:45

Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3

HANDWRITING AWARD
Konstantinos
Madeha
Ksawery
Lena
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Excel
Noa
Isiah
Beaumont
Tessa
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Attendance

Punctuality
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TOP TABLE
Lucian

Izzy A

Isabel A

Top Table: 3 &
2

Clementine

Celine

Sam S

Enid

Violet

Leo O

Top Table: R & 1

Isaac

Kyrah
Amelia
G
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Nursery
Nursery book of the week is Duck in the Truck. We are going to be using junk modelling to create our own trucks. In
maths we are going to be learning the names for 3D shapes and identifying them in the environment. In literacy we
will be focussing on the rhyming words from the story.
Nursery open class will be on Thursday 11th May 11am for AM and 3.30pm for PM parents

Reception
Literacy: the odd egg. Maths: money. Please can parents bring in the permission slips for the Zoo trip. We only have
very few and the trip is the week commencing the 15th. Please make sure you are logging into mathletics. Children
will be receiving a certificate for mathlete of the week. We will receive chick eggs next week and experience the
fascinating process from an egg into a chick
The support and help of parents has been invaluable and their keenness to help with school trips has been fantastic.
Due to child protection, parents are not allowed to help when reception have swimming on a Friday. Thank you for
your support and understanding.

Year 1
This week in Maths we will be looking at numbers to 100. In English we are starting a new book called "Tiddler".
Open day is Monday the 8th 8.45am.

Year 2
English topic: the environment and how we can help
Maths: money

Year 3
Any chefs or bakers available to give advice to our year 3's who will be creating their very own class recipe book for a
summer project. Please email Miss Vince at k.vince@arkprioryprimary.org!
Also, for our summer project the children will be asked to use an app called book creator to record the process of recipe
instructions. For the Year 3 open morning on Tuesday 9th the focus will be using the Adobe spark app so please feel free
to come along and learn with the children.

All Years
YEAR 3 OPEN MORNING POSTPONED DATE TO FOLLOW SHORTLY
-

Please can the following go into the newsletter: Class photos have now been handed out. You will have received
one if your child was present for the photo. The deadline for handing in your class photo order is Friday 12th
May. Unfortunately, you may only apply through the school for class photos, not online.
If anyone is in need of an additional childcare service please enquire with Skye in the academy office.
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A big thank you to O’Shea Construction from the children following teir kid
donation of personalised high visibility jackets as well as some funds to
support a joint art project.

Forest School
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Friday 5th May 2017 www.appaacommittee@gmail.com

ARK PRIORY PRIMARY
ACADEMY ASSOCIATION

Upcoming Events
for your Diary . . .
Friday 19th May
Year 1 Bake Sale
3pm
Friday 9th June
3pm
Reception Bake sale

THE ARK PRIORY SUMMER FAIR
SATURDAY 1ST JULY
11 – 3PM
OUR ‘harry potter’ inspired Ark Priory
Summer Fair is fast approaching and we need
YOU to help us make it a success and a day
packed full of fun entertainment for our
children. REMEMBER THIS IS A FUNDRAISING
EVENT FOR THE BENEFIT OF OUR CHILDREN AT
THE SCHOOL. Money raised at APPAA events
goes towards, for example, school trips,
playground toys, playground floodlighting,
classroom amenities, enrichment activities
and so much more, but we can’t do it
without you, the parents and carers. See
below for how you can help or what you can
donate:

Thursday 15th June
Whole School Social
Venue TBC
Saturday 1st July
Summer Fair
11 – 3pm
Friday 14th July
3pm
Nursery Bake Sale

VOLUNTEERS! HELP NEEDED!
We’d love to hear from you about any ideas you may have or time you can give to the
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organisation or running of the fair. From next week, there will be an ‘IDEAS BOX’ by
the school gates where you can post any ideas, suggestions, offers of help, queries,
questions about donations etc, etc or if you just want an easy way of getting in touch
with us.
appaacommitee@gmail.com

Doing a ‘Spring Clean’?
Donate your unwanted items to APPAA to be sold on the stalls at the fair:
TOMBOLA
After the sell-out success of the ADULT and KIDS’ TOMBOLAS last summer, we are
asking for any donations of new, unwanted items, such as soaps, bottles, toys,
games, puzzles, etc. Also, any ‘pre-loved’ cuddly toys in good condition would be
much appreciated. Please hand in any donations to the school office or get in touch
with your rep or APPAA (appaacommitte@gmail.com).
SECOND HAND UNIFORM and FANCY DRESS COSTUMES
Once again, we’d love any donations of school uniform and dressing up costumes.
For the uniform, any Priory branded items only please (we have A LOT of white shirts
and grey trousers already!). So we need: PE kits, school jumpers, cardigans, blazers,
etc). Please hand in to school office or get in touch with APPAA
(appaacommittee@gmail.com)
RAFFLE PRIZES WANTED
If anyone has any contacts within the wider community or any prizes they can source
for the raffle, do please get in touch with APPAA. Anything from event tickets to
hampers to football sessions, yoga vouchers or half price hair cuts would be
AMAZING!!!!! Do get in touch if you’re not sure or have a contact or idea of a
company to approach.
TALENTED PARENTS/CARERS
Are you a budding magician, musician or dancer or have any other skills which you’d
like to show off at the fair? If so, please get in touch with APPAA.
ADVERTISE TO YOUR SCHOOL COMMUNITY
If you are a local business in need of exposure, why not advertise in our Summer
Fair programme, which gets handed out to every entrant at the fair as they arrive.
It’s their guide to all the timings and activities happening on the day and you can
take out a half page or full page colour ad. Get in touch with APPAA if you’re
interested: appaacommittee@gmail.com
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And in other news . . .
YEAR 2 BAKE SALE TOTAL
The bake sale last Friday raised a staggering £315. So a massive thank you to all the
parents and carers of Year 2 children who baked and helped at the sale and all of you who
bought and ate!!!!!

SCHOOL SOCIAL
THURSDAY 15TH JUNE
Save the Date and Watch this Space for more
information
Calling any new families to Ark Priory . . .
We would love to hear from you if you’re a new family to Ark Priory and if you don’t yet receive
the APPAA communications. Let us know and we’ll add you to our network, so you can hear about
what’s going on in the parent and carer community, from social events to bake sales to
fundraising for the school . . . and much more.
Please email: appaacommittee@gmail.com

SAINSBURYS VOUCHERS
PLEASE REMEMBER TO COLLECT VOUCHERS WHEN SHOPPING AT SAINSBURYS AND TO
PUT THEM IN THE BOX IN SCHOOL OFFICE TO HELP BUY SPORTS EQUIPMENT FOR
OUR SCHOOL.

ARK PRIORY PRIMARY ACADEMY ASSOCIATION
APPAA Committee Meeting Minutes
03 May 2017
7.45 pm Fiona’s House

Attendees
Anna Harrison, Jenny Griffiths, Luciana Chamberlain, Kathryn Campbell, Julia Liebig, Fiona Mc Quillan, Jovana Tomas,
Jess Htay, Vanessa Lignereux
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1. Apologies

Rachel Cooper, Leisel Lancaster, Souraya Gyves, Penny Robinson, Kirsty Kinnear, Anne Roberts, Vic Robinson,
Lisa Kearney, Charlotte Newlands, Becky De la Fuente

2. Upcoming major events

a. Summer Fair
The Ark Priory Summer Fair will be held on Saturday 1 July 2017 in the school and playground. The theme will be
based on Harry Potter to tie in with 20th anniversary of the first publication of ‘The Philosopher’s Stone’. The
latter part of this meeting was given over to Summer Fair Planning. We hope that as much as possible can be
done in advance and/or delegated to sub committee to be more efficient and avoid long meetings!
Asking all committee to spread the word, ask for ideas, contacts for raffle prizes, adverts in the brochure,
talented people to perform e.g. magician, musicians in a band, encourage sign up to stalls, set up and clear up. If
anyone is interested in being part of the Summer Fair Chair team please do get in touch with
appaacommittee@gmail.com.
Byron families are very welcome – APPAA Admin team to stress message to the Byron committee and ask that it
is communicated to all parents.

b. Summer Term Fundraiser/Social - bingo night school hall Thurs 13 June 2017!
In school hall. Hoping that school chef Louise will cater (TBC). Need helpers for communications, ticket sales,
bar, set up, and especially clear up as this is a big job. We would like to launch Summer Fair Raffle at this event.

c. Joint Priory / Byron social 13 July 2017
Byron/priory social for existing and new staff. Teachers welcome.
d. Ice Lolly Sales for Summer Term
Vic and Charlotte have kindly volunteered to do buying. Proposed dates staring in mid May - awaiting for sign off
with Byron. Need helpers at 2.45 each week outside the MUGA not in side entrance.

3. 2017- 2018 Calendar including Byron
Charlotte has submitted version to Byron to check dates (they have been included in schedule until Easter 2018)
and then we will proceed to get sign off from school. Committee agree to move some socials to a Friday to
encourage attendance.
4. APPAA funds
a. Easter Fair Totals
Total figure raised is £1930 – amazing effort so thanks to everyone who was involved or supported in some
way – this money will go towards the Floodlights as the highest priority item as deemed by school.
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Year 2 Bake Sale made £315 last Friday – another hugely significant contribution to the cost of trips next
year. Many thanks to all involved.
b. Future funding goals - floodlight plan

Mr Sam has met with one company and expecting another to obtain quotes for floodlights. APPAA have
committed to funded this with existing proceeds so we await quotes and go ahead. We hope that this can be
achieved this summer to be available for next winters long evenings for after school clubs and fixtures if
applicable.
c. Top Year Classrooms fund
APPAA have previously given £300 to the ‘top year’ classrooms - as the first children go up into the new classes
this is used to make the classrooms feel more welcoming . To date this has come out of bake sale funds, but as
we have other sources of income available now Committee has agreed that this could come from Giving
Machine income.

d. Establish a process to apply for APPAA funds for spending
Committee would like to see Wishing Tree extended to departments outside of specific classrooms, eg for music
provision, sports clubs equipment etc.
e. Sponsorship Update
Summer Fair - property development company More Space will sponsor the Summer Fair, in the form of estate
agent boards. This is a remarkable commitment and will make a significant contribution towards our fundraising
efforts this year. Further leads are being worked on and we will update when we have further news.
O’Shea Building Contractors are coming into school assembly to deliver rest of High Viz vests and meet TM to
talk about the children providing artwork for the hording.

5. New Parent Events
Volunteers needed to talk about APPAA at the new parent events. We will confirm dates and times when we
receive from school. Welcome Pack revised info sent to school and awaiting sign off – Luciana to check with Ms
Dunford. Committee agreed not to have second hand uniform at this event due to insufficient supply and
proximity to Summer Fair where this will be one of the stalls.

6. Update from class reps
Nursery AM had a social evening recently.

7. AOB
We talked about how better to engage the parent community. Decided we need to use all different communication
methods to ensure maximum reach - e.g. What's app, email, book bag drops, noticeboard, newsletter. Felt that APPAA
needs to promote more what it achieves as parents are not clear and therefore unwilling to get involved.
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Action - Anna to add more to the newsletter in this regard. Admin team to ask school that trip letters always say 'part
funded by APPAA' and have the true cost without subsidy where available.
Committee loved the idea of a postbox for APPAA that parents to post to us about ideas for fair, volunteers for rotas,
etc. Action - Luciana to check with school if we could put up a suggestions post box.
We will create a What's App group for class reps and admin to have an efficient and unified way to pass messages
between year groups. All at meeting agreed this was a good idea. Action Luciana to send message to all committee,
gather volunteers and set up.
Other fundraising ideas - APPAA presence at sports days ( e.g. Selling snacks and drinks) Admin team to check with
school if they will be doing this and if there is a way to get involved. Would we need sign off from the stadium. Also
Nursery and Reception Sports Day event is on the playground - could we do something there?
Committee happy to explore other fundraising ideas. APPAA Admin team to seek sign off e.g. Kids social e.g. A dance
party or sponsored events - this also spreads wider those being asked to contribute.

Next APPAA Committee meeting Friday 16 June 8.45 am, Venue TBA.
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